AGENDA
GENERAL AVIATION COMMISSION (GAC)
RALLY SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING
PALMA DE MAJORKA – SPAIN
6TH NOVEMBER 2009

06.11.2001. Friday

09.00. Welcome and roll call of the members rally subcommittee and guests

- Roll Call of the members rally subcommittee and apologies for absence

09.05. Approval of the agenda

09.10. Past 7th EUROPEAN Rally Championships – CASTELLON, SPAIN

- Report International Chief Judge
- Report President International Jury
- Discussion about past 7th European Rally Championships

09.45. Future international competitions

- 17th Rally World Championships 2010 –Slovak Republic, Dubnica

- Discussion about Local Rules

- European Championships 2011

- Discussion about bid from any country (Entry fee, competitions schedule, Sanction Fees and other)

- Competition Proposal for 2012 – Next Rally World Championships

10.45. Rally rules - change and modification

- Information and discussion about the Rules and modification in the Rally Rules

11.00. Coffee break

Rally Flying Subcommittee Chairman - Andrzej Osowski